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S&T in agriculturc is strategy
for hungeF-fr€e Philippines-FAO

Agriculture, Diliman
Quezon City. Guest
speakers were Dr.
Saifullah Syed, Policy
Assistance Branch Chief
ofthe Food and
Agriculture Organization
(FAO) - Regional Office
for Asia and the Pacific
(RAP), and Dr. Donato B.
Antiporta, Senior Policy
Adviser of FAO-RAP.

With the
application of modern
science and delivery of
support services for rapid

growth in agriculture, the speakers
said, the level ofagricultural research
and development (R&D) could be
raised and intemational standards
could be applied. This could also
move the focus from exclusively
traditional crop, commodity-specific
approach into more integrated
strategy; release or commercialize
mature technologies; and enhance
private sector role.

Other key action plan
components presented in the
discussion were: a) providing water
control in small holder farms through
improved irrigation and water policy;
b) providing rural credit for
agricultural households and agro-
enterprises by strengthening rural
financial institutions' capacity to
intennediate in the rural sector by

see S&T itt agriculture...page 7

Nat'l convergence
team consults with
3 major islands
ff.l he Department ofAgriculture

I (DA) -Department of Science
I and Technology (DOST)

nafional convergence team on
research, development and extension
will conduct the RDE consultative and
planning workshop by major island
groups for the agricultural sector on
lvlarch I 8- 19 for Luzon, March 29-3 I
for Mindanao, and April 5-6,2004 for
Visayas.

The national convergence on
RDE is the initiative of four leading
agencies in research and extension:
the Bureau of Agricultural Research
(BAR), the Philippine Council for
Agriculture, Forestry, and Natural
Resources Research and Development
(PCARRD), the Agricultural Training
Institute (ATI), and the Philippine
Council for Aquatic and Marine
Resources Research and Development
(PCAMRRD). These agencies, as

mandated by the Agriculture and
Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA),
have come together to complement
and integrate the agencies'efforts in
research, development, and extension
towards a more productive and
profitable agriculture and fisheries

see Convergence...page 8

Drs. Donato B. Antiporta"and Saifullah Syed (infrortt) of FAO durbry
the roundtable dist:ussion at the NAFC Hatt, Dept. of Agricultute,
Quezon City.

ne of the key action plan
components in achieving the
vision of a hunger-free

Philippines is through science and
technology (S&T) in agriculture. This
was stated during the roundtable
discussion on "strategy Towards a

Hunger-Free Philippines" held on
February 1I,2004,9 am at the
Apacible Hall, Department of
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Roads to convergence (Part 2)

Wi{:i:Tf;:":"
Techno lo gy D eliv ery S ervic es

had been doing for the Past
months. When peoPle are

committed, budget cannot even

be a constraint to.fulfill a goal.

No rough and dustY road that

seemed unending could deter

the group. Not even stories of
encounters in Quezon could be

as threatening to cower the

group in reaching the areas to

actually see the dffirent
agencies' technolo gt delivery
modalities in operation. The

agencies are the PhiliPPine
Council for Agriculture and

Resources Research and
Development (PCARRD),

Philippine Council for Aquatic
and Marine Resources

Re s e arch and D ev e I opm ent

(PCAMRRD), Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR), and the

Agricultural Training Institute (ATI).

And the group is composed of
repres entatives of thes e agencies.

The destination was Laguna,

Batangas, and Quezon. TheProiects

to see were the CommunitY

P articipatory Action Research (CPAR)

of BAR and the Techno GabaY of
PCARRD. The methodologt used to

gather the information we needed was

observstion and focused grouP

discussion. Budget? We were on our
own since we were itching to move on

without waitingfor the time when

there could befunds to implement the

initiatives for convergence. At least

there was a vehicle from BAR that

ferried us to our destinations and

accommodation for the night provided

by PCARRD.
Converging at the Padre

Garcia Municipal Hall with our

counterpqrts from the Southern

Tagal o g I ntegrated Agri cultur al
Research Center (STIARC) and the

municipal agriculture ffice, we moved

to the CPAR site. The farmer-
cooperators had gathered at the

leader b house when we arrived. From

our discussions with them we surmised
that the project is benefiting them.

When shown the standing crop, what
came to my mind was, the well'
maintained demofarms we had in the

institutions where I worked that any

time a visitor drops by he would go

home impressed. In this waY, the

visitor can get interested in the

technology and this becontes the start
of the innovation-decision process. The

farmer-cooperator blames the lack of
water for the poor stand of his crop. If
this is the condition, then is it worth
putting the proiect in the urea when its

aim is to demonstrate a Package of
technology, get the communitY to

participatefor it to improve the living
condition in the area? The leader ofthe
group is old and inJluential in his own

way- that of a medicine man. I have

my own concept of a leader for projects

that aim to get people to be interested

and to actively participate by being a

model. I also have a dffirent concePt

of community participation but maybe I
was looking at a 'forest'not the 'trees"

Of course, the program is in its initiql
stages and still needs fine-tuning'

Another CPAR site we saw the

next day after a grueling travel over

rough and dusty road that seemed

unendingwas dffirent. Nearly all the

farmer cooperators are below 40 with
two of them in their tvventies and ure

single. The panorama is rollingfields
with coconut trees and underneath the

trees are corn plants that are robust

and unifurm in size. Where the corn

was already harvested, the farm was

planted to peanut. This is at a

barangay in Buenavista, Quezon,
once owned by a haciendero but
subjected to land reform making the

area an agrarian reform community
(ARC).

Over binatog (boiled white
glutinous corn eaten with grated

coconut) and minstamisan (fried

sweet potato slices dipped in melted

molasses) with buko iuice for drinks,

we informally started asking the

farmer- co op er ato r s and Proj ect

implementors about the project. To

determine the needs of the

community they followed the

participatory rural app rais al (P RA)

methodology with the Provincial
agricultural fficer who had been

into research all her years with DA
but is soon to retire from government

semice, and ayoung graduate of
UPLB leading the activitY. From mY

lorcwledge and exposure to PM I
wns sure they did it right. ManY

times this duo visited the area during
the pre-implementation and
implementation phas es, even

sleepingwith afamily in the

barangay when there was no more

ride to bring them out of the

community. They know well the area

and the people and it seemed that

there was an easy familiaritY
between them and the communitY.
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Sureet Elena is identified
as best mango variety

highlighted during the visit was the

RMTU's identification of Sweet

Elena, considered to be the best

mango variety in the country today.

Two researchers from RMTU, Dr.
Ester Marifras and Prof. Remedios

Lim, discovered and identified this
mango variety. l

According to the iomparative
study conducted, Sweet Elena is a
proven superior over other four
leading mango varieties including
Guimaras' Thlaban and Fres co, Ilocos
region's MMSU Gold, and Zambales'
Lamqo. Sweet Elena is superior in
terms of weight, sweetness, soluble
solids, edibility of flesh, and physical
appearance.

In terms of weight, Sweet

Elenahas the highest fruit weight of
357.33 grams, which is 68 grams

heavier than that of Thlaban, the
largest among the mango varieties
studied. In terms of sweetness , Sweet
Elena is not far from varieties like
MMSU Gold andThlaban It has

18.98 total soluble solids (TSS)

compared to MMSU Gold and Fresco
which both have 19 TSS. Sweet Elenct

has 81.61 percent edible portion or
flesh and so far the highest among the
varieties of mango identified in the

country. As to the physical feature, it
is attractive with the presence of red
tint at the base of the fruit.

Sweet Elena has already been

registered with the National Seed

Industry Council (NSIC) on l8
October 2002 with the certification of
registration awarded to Mrs. Pineda
Malabed, owner of the mango tree in
Sta. Cruz, Zambales where the Sweet

Elenawas first identified by RMTU
researchers. The certificate of
registration was awarded by DA
Secretary Luis P. Lorenzo during the

. Mango Forum held last year. Today,

1.5 ha is planted to Sweet Elena atthe
RTMU San Marcelino campus to
maintain a source of quality planting
materials. (Rita T. dela Cruz with
information from RTMU-SM) t

he Bureau ofAgricultwal
Research (BAR) headed by
Director William C. Medrano

visited the Ramon Magsaysay
Technological University, San

Marcelino campus (RTMU-SM) on,
February 2004 for an assessment ana

documentation of their R&D projects.

Gracing the occasion were RTMU-SM
President Feliciano Rosete and
Chancellor Renato Ruba.

One important R&D project

Sciencescoping...

This relationship, we agreed later in
our post travel evaluation ofthe
committee, is a plus foctor in
introducing innovations in a place.

Are the participants hoppy
with the project? Have they benefited

from it? Are other farmers interested
in the technology they are using?
Have they inspired followers of what
they are doing? Can they be on their
own even if government assistance is
pulled out from the ares?

Yes, they are happy that
their barangay had been chosen as

the site of the project. h is thefirst time
that government gave them such kind of
assistance and it is also the first time
that a government tedm (us) visited
them and they are thanffil to

government. Many are interested to be

involved because they have seen proofs
of the benefits of the program like
improvement tn their houses or more

moneyfor them because of higher yield.

Yes, they can be on their own because

they already know the technology and
there is an assured market for their
produce. But they now prefer the hybrid
corn than the open pollinated variety.

They have started organizing
themselves into an association, And
yes, as an afterthought, they still need

something- that of a mechanical corn

dryer so they can dry their corn even

if it rains. And so, over tinola of
native chicken that our group has not
tastedfor a long, long time, the

discussions continued even kidding
the farmers who are still bachelors
that cornfarming can sustain them in
raising afamily. But why during the

discussions and meals, there were

farmers afew meters away who did

see Sciencescoping... page 5
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Farmers' Field Day showcases $ffi
hybrid corn technologies

o encourage more farmers to plant
hybrid corn in the region, the Bicol
Integrated Agricultural Research

Center of the Department of Agriculture
(DA-BIARC RFU-5) held a Farmers' Field
Day to showcase hybrid corn technologies
and a technology forum on l5 February in
Burocbusoc, Buhi, Camarines Sur.

The activity was attended by
agrarian reform benefi ciaries,
representatives from private seed and
chemical companies, and representatives
fi'om the Local Government Units (LGUs),
DA-regional office and the Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR).

The corn techno-demo project was

on a one-hectare farm planted to twelve
corn hybrids and managed by 15 farmer-
cooperators who came from within and
nearby barangays. The farmer-
cooperators provided the labor while
private companies provided other inputs
such as seeds, chemicals, and fertilizers.
The project was also supported by the
LGU and the Bureau of Agricultural
Research of the Department of
Agriculture (DA-BAR) and BIARC
scouted for techno-demo sites and
convinced the farmer-cooperators to get
involved in the project.

An open forum tackled relevant
issues such as the low price ofcorn

DEBESMSCAT hosts Bicol's
first white research corn review

T T eld on l7-18 February

l-l 2004 at the Dr. Emilio
L I Espinosa Sr. Memorial
State College of Agriculture and
Technology (DEBESMSCAT), the
fnst white corn research review
presented last year's on-farm
research (OFR) results, identifying
relevant problems and issues, and
drafting an action plan for white
corn RDE.

The activity was attended
by farmer-partners, representatives
from private seed companies,
Local Government Unit
technicians, Com RDE network
members, and students of the host
university.

Researchers presented
eight papers at the review. These
are: Com Industry Situation
Report: 2003, Corn Production

Technology Demonstration and
Verification Trial, LGU-Cataingan
White Com Production Program: A
Documentation Report; OFR in White
Com GrowingAreas in Masbate;
Testing and Production of Open
Pollinated Com Varieties; Expanded
Com Technology Showcase Project;
and Product Advancement Trials. An
open forum was held after each
presentation.

The panel of evaluators was
composed of: Dr Romeo Labios
(national com program leader), Dr.
Virginia Duldulao (BAR technical
adviser on communication), Mr Tito
Arevalo (BAR coordinator), Dr
Donardo Jamora (research director), Mr
Elmo Rapsing (director for extension),
Ms Cathy Lalap (BAR coordinator),
and Ms Catherine Lalap @AR
coordinator). (Junelyn S de la Rosa)

(below P9.50 per kiio) during harvest,
lack offertilizer subsidy, and the poor
quality of OPV seeds.

To solve the problem of low
price ofcorn during harvest. Regional
Executive Director Hector Sales said
that the region has coordinated rvith the
National FoodAuthority (NFA) to
ensure that NFA prioritizes buying the
corn farmers' produce. He also said that
Agriculture Secretary Luis Lorenzo has
set the price of corn at not lower than
P1l/kilo. Other measures to solve this
problem are: conducting soil analysis to
minimize the use of fertilizers and
chemicals, selling processed corn like
corn grits and strengthening the fanners'
cooperative.

For lack offertilizer subsidy, it
was explained that while fertilizer
subsidy is not available, seed subsidy is
being implemented under the hybrid
corn program. This can help corn
farmers cut on costs if they decided to
plant hybrid com in their farms. Finally,
the question of having poor quality seeds
was answered by saying that farmers
should use seeds that have passed the
quality check by the LGU and that to
ensure that the seeds are ofgood quality,
they should be derived from matured
corn in the field. (Junelyn S de la Rosa)

Source; Expanded Corn Tbchnologt Slrcwcase
Project by the Bicol Integrated Agriculnual
Reseqrch Center (DA-BIARC RFU 5), San Agustin,

Pili, Cuntarines S:al.
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RP Pres gets FAO medal
for modernizing agriculture

resident Glona Macapagal-Arroyo
today became the first Filipina to
receive the Ceres Medal of the Food

andAgriculture Organization (FAO) of the
United Nations in recognition of her
efforts to modernize agriculture to attain
food securify, social equity and greaterjob
opportunities in the rural areas.

FAO Director-General Jacques

Diouf presented the Ceres Medal to
President Macapagal-Arroyo during a

simple ceremony, held on 20 February
2004 at Malacanang's Rizal Room.

The Ceres Medal is named after
an ancient Roman goddess believed to
have taught mankind to plow the land,
plant seeds and harvest food. Ceres
symbolizes the important role of women in
agricultural policy planning and program
implementation, according to FAO.

President Macapagal-Arroyo said
that she accepts the Ceres Medal, which is
the woman's equivalent of the Nobel Prize
or the Oscar Awards ,for food and
agriculture, "with great pride as well as

with deep humility."She joined the ranks
of distinguished women leaders u'ho have

been conferred the Ceres Medal since F-{O
instituted the arvard in 1971. The past

awardees include Pnme \linister Indira
Gandhi of lndia, N{other Teresa of
Calcutta, Prime Mrnister Sinmavo
Bandaranaike of Sn Lanlia. Queen Sinkii
of Thailand, Prime Minister Helen Clarke
of New Zealand, and Prime Nfunister

Sheikh Hasina of Bangladesh,

The President said that her

administration is currently implementing a

P20 billion agriculture modemization
program. To attain food securify, it is
propagating the Gloria hybrid rice variety,
which doubles or even triples rice harvest

in the country, she said.

In the short period ofher
presidency, she pointed out that the

administration had irrigated 500,000

hectares. She pledged to irrigate one

million hectares annually, if she would win

in the May elections. Mrs. Macapagal-
Arroyo said that the reforms in agriculture
are part ofher program design to reduce
poverty, adding that bulk ofthe poor
population lives in the rural areas.

She spelled out a four-part
program against poverty. "First, the creation
ofjobs; second, modernization of
agriculture, including agrarian reform;
third, direct help to the poof; and fourth,
good governance."

In presenting the award, Diouf
noted that, in the last three years ofher
administration, President Macapagal-
Arroyo, "set the goals for a liberalized
economy, a modernized agricultural sector

to enhance social equity, and economic
growth to favor the disadvantaged groups.

He also cited the President's "important
initiatives" to improve the delivery of
essential services and social justice."

"Your noteworthy
accomplishments in the areas of povern'
alleviation, protection of the envirorure:.:
and narural resources. economi'- i:-' .i:--. ::-:
development of the intiastrrl.:;:: -.
brilliant testimonies of 1..1-r JJ:i:::'---::: . -
and success.":e acir'd. "T,: 

=---"':::;
lo\ errr." :i: F.\O J.:i-'::: :3:.::i: i:::.
"r'ou h:.,: _;:'.::-:::--:::. ': :- --: i.,--:.;..
::-.cr;'b.: :.: *.::.r. :=:-::- :::::::.. s:: -i:
iibs ::; -:":.:i-:,1. !..'-:.-. 3:i:3:::':- a:^i

spe;:ai :aa'::-s "

3: s":c'::: "F\O :s pr0-rC to

a:sis:" P:e s:ce:: \laca;aea1--{ro1'o in
these efi-crts tkc:gh its slpport for the

agranan:ei-onn program. *hich is nos'
F.\O's larsest technical assistance prosram

in the Philippines. Diouf lauded the

President's establishment of a National
Council on Food Secunt-v and Job Creation,

in line u'ith attaining the \Vorld Food

Summit's objectives to reduce b1'one half
the number of undernourished people in the

world by 2015. He also noted the

President's proclaimation of the celebration

in the Philippines of the International Year

of Rice in 2004. (Press Release)

Sciencescoping,,,

notjoin us but still signed the

attendance sheet that is ahrays
a must for government
accounting. The secretary of
the group requested them to
sign and they did. We learned
later that these people belong
to the New People's Army
(NPA). Are government
progrqm.s like what we ere
doing a way to encourage ihes:
people to come back ro ii:; ''..;
of the law? Or x'ere ri:e-,

observing whether \\'e v. al:
making the lir es o.l tl;i :. . : .:
worse so rhev '.,. o:t.; --'. :'.. ,. z::
to do?

Ii; :;_.:;:-i :-.. Techno
Gabat I -:-' ;;.'-: .' j --.-:-:;,.
Barar,g;., ;".: :=.::.:' -.' :.a
SQlT!€ t'.-l'.,ri :-. ::: Pi::,::::rie
B :,. :,::. -- .:, - -i - --::, PrrJgi'€ ss

PBSP, ;c L;,1,r; R;.:i:, ;ke

:r. O-dar, frip A., e" 
",, 

!l)t
a c c onrntod aions. me a i s. and
snack courtev'o.isonte of us,

the.famters in Buenat'ista, and
a -famil- in Padre Garcia where
a tott'n fiesta was going on, we
*ere back at PCAfuRD
headquarters to continue our
v'ork over exhausted bodies
and aching muscles.

And yes, we were able
to identify the strengths and
wealcnesses of each of the

t ec h no logy del ivery s ervi ces,

the threats, opportunities, and
more importantly, the areas of
convergence. Now the
committee has come up with a
Unified Technology D elivery
P rogram for our farmers and

fisherfolk after three meetings

more after the trip.
Is there brighter light

ahead for agriculture and

fisheries? (VAD) I



She holds her
own bright light
by Wrginia A. Duldulao

f half of this world's population is
composed of women, then let this
half share in the burden of

Feeding the world.
This is no longer a tall order

for women as they had been
:ontributing to farming since time
immemorial. The problem was, they
rad not been as visible as men who
rlways had been at the forefront and
:hey shadowed the women. But not
rnymore. One example is Eufemia
Morandarte of Burocbusoc, Pila,
lamarines Sur. There is no shadow
.hat looms before her. She holds her
rwn light in the field of corn farming.

AS THEYOIINGEST in a
rrood of five, she followed her father
n he went to their farms among the
rills of Katagan about a kilometer
rway from Burocbusoc where they
hnally settled and where most of the
l5 hectares ofland that she tills are
:ocated. Unconsciously, Femi, to
lamily and friends, was developing a
.ove for the soil as she was absorbing
rnd learning how her father did it all,
lrom field preparation to planting the
:orn seeds then finally selling the

3olden kernels. Her stock knowledge

came in handy when she finally chose to
become a farmer instead of a teacher.
She has a Certificate in Secretarial
Science and a BS degree in Education, a
profession she never practiced but
somehow can give her prestige knowing
that she, too, went to college and provide
her an edge over the other farmers when
learning a technology. Her college
background keeps her feel secure when
talking with other professionals.

Her family has been into corn
farming for the past 50 years but it was
Femi who made the difference when she
started increasing her yield of 60 to 70
sacks (60 kg per sack) per hectare every
cropping season until she attained an
average yield of 125 sacks or 7.5 metric
tons per hectare in 1995 when she started
planting hybrid corn. How did she do it?

Being innovative and receptive
to changes, she became a cooperator in
an on-farm research (OFR) project of the
Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR)
testing a package oftechnology that
included varietal trial using the open-
pollinated variety (OPV), soil
amelioration, and the use of
trichogramma as biological control for
corn borer. Her hands-on experience in

this research project served her well as

she pursued her destiny as corn farmer.
She continues on innovating some of her
practices. She uses a combination of
commercial and organic fertilizers
producing the latter from corncobs and
other farm and kitchen wastes. She
knows that pest build-up and infestation
can be avoided if farmers synchronize
their planting so she encouraged her co-
farmers to plant all at the same time. She
has adopted the use of trichogramma that
is available at the DA at a minimal price.
She practices detasseling for worm-free
and clean cobs.

Femi tills 15 hectares to corn
located in Burocbusoc and another 3

hectares to rice located five kilometers
away. She maintains 12 farmhands
whom she pays P100 each per day
excluding snacks with Sunday as the
only rest day. She raises two crops of
com on a four months cycle, from land
preparation to harvesting, giving the
farm a fallow period of two months
between croppings. She started selling
her corn produce at P7.50 per kilo but
now at P9 to PlO per kilo to a trader
from Buhi who goes to their place to buy
their product. Even by just doing a
mental calculation, one knows that Femi
earns a lot of money from her farming
enterprise.

"You are ""::f;L ry#;:r:t,,

$eAR(;ro*



peri-urban agri project
Lessons from a

new peri-urban vegetable
production project by the Asian
Vegetable Research and

Development Center (AVRDC), Central
Luzon State University (CLSU), and
Technical University of Munich (TUM) can
teach farmers to have more money in their
pockets.

Scientists recommended planting
pak-choi and tomatoes using technologies
developed by CLSU. Some of the
technologies were: grafted tomato, use of net
barriers, raised beds, and other crop
management practices. Spraying of
pesticides was also reduced to a minimum to
ensure that the vegetables are safe for
consumers.

To make sure that the project is a
success, the scientists conducted a rapid rural
appraisal or participatory rural appraisal to
assess the needs of the vegetable farmers in
the provinces ofBatangas, Quezon, Laguna,
and Nueva Ecija and signed a Memorandum
of Agreement with some local government
units.

A total of 1049, farmers, agricultural
technicians and researchers participated in
the project. A series oftraining for trainers
was conducted on Integrated Crop
Management for pak-choi and grafted
tomato. Moreover, a farmers'field school
was conducted to train the vegetable farmers
and LGU technicians on the relevant
technologies. Participants were given a

hands-on training on line sowing, net
barriers, raised beds and applying the right
amount of fertilizer.

After the project, the participants
learned valuable lessons such as: l) a MOA
is important to define the relationships
among the participants of the projects as it
ensured the commitment of the municipal
chief executives, 2) To get continued
support and ensure the sustainability of the
project, MOAs should be renewed every
time the mayor's term of offrce ends, 3)
Enhancing the capability of LGU
agricultural technicians in conducting on-
farm research and facilitating farmers field
schools and trainers' training,4)
willingness of the LGUs to share expenses

for the conduct of farmer field schools, 5)

farmer field schools is a faster approach of
disseminating new crop production
technologies to farmers and in enhancing
their capability to make scientific
decisions, 6) Initiative and enthusiasm of
the farmer-participants to leam and adopt
new technologies; and 7) While farmers
know the benefit ofnew technologies, they
do not adopt them because ofthe additional
inputs and costs needed. (Junelyn S de lq
Rosa)

Source : Accelerating Peri-urban Vegetahle P roductiotr

in Luzoi, Phitippineqby T.M. Aganon, C.P Aganon,

E.G. Marzan, A.C. Roxas, L.G. Mateo anel RV
Pagaduan ofCent'al Luzon State University (CLSU),

Science Ciiy oJ Mufioz

S&T in agricalture...

providing capacity-building
assistance and by consolidating
credit and gllarantee funds for
agriculture and fisheries; and c) by
providing adequate rural
infr astructure like farm-to-market
roads.

The FAO speakers said
that their vision and aspiration is
for every Filipino to have adequate

access to food at all times and
eradicate absolute poverty. To
achieve this vision, the speakers
recommended that public
resources must yield the greatest

sustained impact on hunger-free
goal by applying lessons ofthe
past with respect to rural growth
(and stagnation) of the Philippines
and in other countries;
understanding the fundamental
versus peripheral constraints;
striving for few priorities; and
appropriating roles of govemment,
private sector, and civil society.

Another recommendation
is policy improvement on
sustainable income and
employment to eliminate hunger.
According to Syed andAntiporta,
this could be achieved by
diversi$ing agricultural
production wherein the range of
attractive options for farmers and
fishers are enhanced. This could
also be done through diversiffing
the rural economy by supplying
public goods and support services
and providing a competitive input-
output market.

The last recommendation
was directing support and
protection to the poor by
addressing the needs of highly
vulnerable groups, specifically
targeting the poorest regions and
population groups and minimizing
price fluctuations for food. (Likha
C. Cttevas)
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Makapuno industry:
A goldmine overlooked

nationwide survey in 1996
showed that there are only about
30,000 Makapuno trees in the
country. Although fa'rners in
Cavite, Batangas, Laguna, and

Quezon have been raising
Makapuno for decades, their

' counterparts in Thailand, through
an expert who discovered the

market opportunity in Makapuno from
Filipino experts, are reaping the promise
of the tree more successfully.

This reality, the study suggests,
makes it imperative for the country to
invest more in the development of the
Makapuno industry.

Th e b r eakthro ugh te ch nology
Makapuno palms that could

give potentially 100% Makapuno nuts
were developed by the late Dr. Emerita
de Guzman in the 1960s through
coconut embryo culture. The
technology has since then been

optimized at the Philippine Coconut
Authority-Albay Research Center and
is now being used to mass propagate the

Convergence.,..

industry.
The consultative workshops

aim to support the convergence
initiatives among all stakeholders in
the agricultural RDE system.
Specifically, the three major island
consultations will be the venue to
present the output ofthe different
working committees and to solicit
feedback and recommendations from
the regional consortia and RDE
networks. The National RDE
convergence team also aims to obtain
the support and commitment of the
regional partners, streamline the work

Makapuno coconut in the Philippines as
well as in coilecting, conserving and
transporting coconut germplasm among
and between coconut growing countries
in the world.

Optimizing the technology
results into an embryo culture that has
been successfully transferred and
adopted by various Makapuno embryo
culture laboratories in the country for
mass production of the makapuno
coconut.

With the prospects of higher
yield of Makapuno now in sight, the
development and promotion of
Makapuno food products is now being
undertaken. The study suggested, with
the spearheading of the govemment, that
research should be conducted to study
and develop new ways to promote the
commercialization of the Makapuno.
(Ma. Lizbeth J. Barofia)

Source: The needfor afocused and aggressive
development ofthe Makapuno coconut: An important
coconut genetic resource of the Philippines, Erlinda
P Rillo, Philippine Coconut Authority - Albay
Research Center

and financial plan ofeach regional
consortium and the RDE networks, and
identify cornmon and doable regional
programs aligned with the convergence
initiatives.

Participants to the consultative
workshop are members of the regional
consortium, the Department of
Agriculture- Regional Field Units (DA-
RFU), president and vice-presidents of
the Association of Provincial
Agriculturists, and key offrcials of
BAR, PCARRD, andAII. (Ma. Lizbeth
J. Barofia)
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ere's the good news for coconut
growers: the domestic market
needs 4 million kg of the

liighly-priced makapuno meat annually.
The sad fact is, less than 3o/o of that
demand is being met. This reality is a
gaping hole in a scenario where
economic opportunity is elusive. What
are we doing to address this problem?

A study by the Philippine
Coconut (PCA) Authority inAlbay puts
the problem in proper perspective.

Makapuno
Growing Makapuno is unlike

growing ordinary coconut trees. It's
embryo germinates abnormally, hence
the soft endosperm - the main feature of
Makapuno - grows almost filling up the
whole nut. This abnormality is due to a
single recessive gene that controls the
Makapuno endosperm.

Makapuno is conventionally
grown using non-Makapuno nuts. These
nuts are borne together in a bunch with
the Makapuno, called kabuwig. These
nuts are possible carriers ofthe
Makapuno charactcr, therefore a
potential Makapuno bearer. This method
has proven to be low yielding.

Market opportunity lost
Coconut farmers in the

Southern Tagalog region know a huge
market opportunity is passing them by
because the product they are constrained
to mass produce is priced nearly ten
times the ordinary coconut. A

BAR



Reaping benefits from
China's Nongda 108

or years, China has been
producing new varieties ofcorn
to increase production and

improve the quality of their seed
materials that can be readily available
for its corn farming needs. Being the
second com producer in the world,
generating I l0 billion kilograms of
corn per year, it has to answer the
growing demands of the corn industry
both as staple food and main feed
ingredient for livestock.

One latest addition to China's
line of high-yielding corn varieties is
the Nongda 108, developed by
Professor Xu Qifeng of the China
Agricultural University. It is a product
of a 20-year study and genetic
breeding ofdifferent corn types.

According to Prof. Xu
Qifeng, Nongda 1 08 is acombination
of Chinese and foreign strains from
temperate and tropical zones, a mix of

pre-maturing and late-maturing
self-fertilizations, and that of
ordinary breeds and fine-quality
protein breeds. The
combinations within Nongda
I0Bbreak the genetic limit for
normal crossbreeding.

Festures of Nongda 108
The newly developed Nongda

108 has almost (all) the good qualities
of a corn plant that could adapt even to
the worst type of weather. It has high
and stable yield, a tight plant, well-
grown root, and high chlorophyll-
content.

It has high resistance to pests
and diseases, a good adaptability to
extreme conditions, fine quality of
produce, and easy to breed. It can
produce from 550 to 625 kilograms per
mu (one mu is equal to 0.067 hectares),
which is an increase of 28.4 percent

A matured Nongda I 08 developed by Prof. Xu Qtfeng of
C h ina A gricuhural Univers ity

ANNOUNCEMENT

Want to have extra money? Join the contest on:

A new namefor BAR TODAY
A masthead with the proposed name in full color

The prize is P2,000.00, collectible a week after your entry is declared the winneq
from the Ofiice of the Director, Bureau ofAgricultural Research (BAR).

BAR TODAY is the quarterly newsmagazine published by BAR featuring
research results in agriculture and fisheries written in popular form.
424-page magazine, it measures 1l x 8.5. The masthead is 8.5 x 2.

Deadline for submission of entry is: March 20,2004.

Submit entry to: Dr. Virginia Duldulao or Junelyn dela Rosa, Knowledge
Management Division, BAR

over other varieties ofcorn plants.
Nongda 108 is also nutritious.

The protein, starch, and lysine-content
meet the national standards for fine-
quality products, and its lysine is higher
than that ofordinary crossbreds.

l{hat the resalts say
Nongda.l08 was first tested in

1998 and is now being planted at an
average of 10 million mu per year. Today,
it is planted on more than 120 million zn
with an increase of six billion kilograms
of com.

According to the Research
Institute of Agriculture and Economy
under the Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, the output value of
Nongda 108 trom 1998 to 2001 had
accumulated to 3.2 billion yuan, and that
from2002 to 2003 it had estimated a total
of 2.72 billion yuan. This means that the
annual average increase ofthe output
value of Nongda 108 is 986 million yuan.

With Nongda 108, scientists are

able to expand the genetic base ofcom
and introduce foreign breeds and improve
the latest breeding techniques. It opens
new possibilities in self-fertilization and
crossbreeding. With the development of
Nongda l08,China has stepped up the
achievements of other sectors agriculture,
particularly the livestock and poultry
industry. (Rita T. dela Cruz)

Source: "Corn-Fetl: How Nongda 108 is upgrading
Chinab corn prcdtrction" by Liu Peilong. Clrina
Pictorial. December 2003.
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The silent giant
in tomato land
bv LiHn C. Cuevas

n sieepy San Joaquin, Sarrat,
Ilocos Norte, a factory's exhaust
pipes continuously emit steam

day in and day out at this time of the
year. Trucks come in with tons of
produce from nearby towns and
province and they come to weigh the
tomatoes themselves and unload the
precious cargo into canals leading to
huge pools of tomatoes.

The silent giant of a
processing plant in the North is the
\lorthern Foods Corporation (NFC),
the supplier of tomato paste for
customers like Jollibee Foods
Corporation, Genosi (toll packs for
Mc Donalds Philippines), Califomia
Manufacturing Co., Inc., RAM Food
Product, Inc., Del Monte Phils.,
Nestle Phils., Heinz - UFC Phils.,
Inc.. San N4iguel Foods Corp.,
Purefoods Cotp. - Hormel, major
fishcanners in the country and other
toll packers.

NFC is an agri-based firm
established in 1984 that initially
produced paste and subsequently
processed other agriculturai products
frorn indigenous crops. According to
NFC officials, the consortium sen es

as an industrial link to farmers
contracted to produce raw materials
to be processed. Since 1987, the main
product of NFC is manufacturing in
tomato paste sourcing its raw
materials from 3,000 farmers in 25
rnunicipalities of Ilocos Norte and
Ilocos Sur. The farmers plant an

average of 850 hectares to tomatoes
during the months of October,
November and December. They
annually sign a Contract Growing

Agreement with the company and the
fruits are sold exclusively to NFC.
The corporation processes 500 tons
of fresh fruits everyday and produces
an average 4,500 metric tons of
tomato paste every processing season
from mid-January to mid-May.

The corporation is owned by
Livelihood Corporation (LIVECOR),
which is government-owned and

controlled. It is nor.v an attached
agency of the Department of
Agriculture. The processing plant
was designed and installed by the
Franrica Manufacfuring Corporation
of the United States.

Tomato paste
Mature, red, ripe, and clean

(free from black rot, blemishes and

other fruit defects) tomatoes are

sorted then crushed. After removing
the seeds and tomato peels, water is
further removed resulting to a pulpy
liquid concentration. The tomato
paste is processed following the

Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMP) and conforms to the
provisions of the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Act. The
product is packed in aseptic bags at

sterile temperature then stored in
hermetically sealed steel container.

According to NFC, the

onginal physical, chemical and
rnicrobiolo gical product parameters
are maintained within a period of 18

to 24 months. After that, the product
starts to deteriorate which affects
color, flavor, and viscosity.
However, the product is still
commercially sterile (no significant

bacterial growth) and is still fit for human
consumption. Delivery to Metro Manila
areas and nearby provinces in Luzon is
within two days upon receipt of Purchase
Order. Inter-island carriers are used for
delivering the products to Visayas and
Mindanao.
Problems besetting tomato cultivation

PPC/Del Monte introduced the
tomato Bronco lines, Ilocandia I and 4, in
1984-1985. However, NFC and the farmers
found that these lines are susceptible to
diseases. Other varieties are introduced to
improve productivity and these are: KP3 and
Rl464 (1987-1988); Hofit variety from
Israel (1989-1990); Felica and Bodz, which
is NFC's first developed hybrids in 1992-
1993; and Ilocos Red, which is still used to
this day. Due to financial constraints, NFC
shelved research and development (R&D)
efforts in 2000. NFC is now conducting on-
farm trials for three new hybrid varieties to
determine their adaptability to local
conditions.

Engrs. Felipe Mateo (consultant and
former NFC president) and Norberto
Mendoza (NFC vice pr"e 
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The silent giant...

said that they want to strengthen their
R&D capability so that the farmers'
could increase their yield and improve
their livelihood.

NFC claims that they could
not raise the fixed price of tomatoes
because tomatoes from China would
turn out to be much cheaper than

locally produced ones. This would
propel local consumers to buy the

imported ones. Ilocos farmers produce

40 tons/ha of tomatoes whereas their
counterparts from China produce 60
tonslha.

Representatives from the
Bureau of Agricultural Research
(BAR), headed by Director William

C. Medrano, said that a lot of work is
needed in terms of R&D. First, there is a
need for new high-yielding varieties to
help increase farmers' productivity.

Second, a new updated soil analysis and

soil mapping per b ar angay /municipality
is needed. This soil analysis should
include the important micronutrients
needed for tomato growing. Results of
the analysis could also help formulate the

right fertilizer recofirmendation for Ilocos
soil. As of now, NFC-contracted farmers

are using the same blanket fertilizer
recommendation for the last 10 years.

Lastly, the right technology is,needed for
pest management, especially oyr leaf
miner. Farmers and NFC saw that using
trichogramma is expensive (per hectare

,-
of use) and tomafo plants also need fast-
acting pest control tools since tomato
season is short. This is the reason why
tomato farmers are using chemical
pesticides for the meantime.

Wsion for countryside development
"NFC is a model countryside

development project. Farmers should be

participants in the program, not only as

supplier but part-owner of a corporation
like NFC," Engrs. Mateo and Mendoza
said. "NFC hopes to put up viilage-type
processing zones in other provinces,
like a mini-NFC, so that farmers in
other parts ofthe country can have
access to opportunities (a fixed market)
like this," they stated. I

She holds...

an entrepreneur," I told her.

"I never intended to be one.

It was never in my dreams," she

said. "I also spend a lot for my
inputs since the plants do not have

high yield if not taken care of well,"
she bantered.

"If you don't mind, can you
give me a rough estimate of how
much you get from com farming?"

"About P35,000 per

hectare," she mused. "What we earn

in the first season all goes to inputs
for both seasons so what we earn

from the second season is our
profrt," she disclosed. She is tilling
l5 hectaresjust for corn, so how
much would that be? The amount
she estimated is even low
considering the present price ofa
kilo ofcorn and her average yield
per hectare.

'oWow, Femi, that's a lot of
money which you will never earn

had you practiced your profession,"
I told her. And to think that that is
not the only source of her income.

She has two big cows as her draft
animals (to save on rent for land
preparation), raises native chicken

and has maintained an l1-
span piggery that at the time
of the interview was being
expanded. She also

produces coconut,
vegetables, and fruits from
her farms.

"There is life in
agriculture if only we apply
the fruits of researches,"
Femi remarked.

HOW IS FEMI as a

non-farmer? She is wife to a police
offrcer who works in Albay, mother to
two, a girl and a boy aged eight and

four, adoptive mother to a teen-ager

whom she got when she was only 4
months old, and a bubbly sister to her

siblings that include a priest. She is a
loyal daughter to her 76-year old
widowed mother with whom her family
lives with even if they have their new
and beautiful house at the approach of
Burocbusoc. She uses the paved

surroundings ofthis new house as her

drying area and the back portion ai her

bodega.
She is a shining example to

other farmers, ever appreciative of the

efforts of govemment to uplift the life

postharvest facilities and other
infrastructures, demonstration projects,
and trainings and seminars. She was one

time president of a pastoral council and

bookkeeper of the Burocbusoc Upland
Settlers Multi-Purpose Cooperative.

She is a model in terms of
valuing one's fruits of labor. One does

not wonder if in a few months, a student

dormitory will rise in Naga City and will
charge low rent because this is one of
Femi's investments.

Femi has been nominated for the

national outstanding corn farmer award.

This will be a feather to her cap. But one

thing is sure, Femi is already visible
because of her own bright light.I
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s Tito Madz and I boarded
Boeing 737 en route to
Davao City, several thoughts

came into my mind. We are going to
Mindanao to attend the workshop on
"Setting up the Indicators for
Measuring the Intpact of CPAR and
RDE Activitier." We will be assisting
the regions in measuring the effects
of CPAR on the lives of rural farmers.

Mindanao RIARCs felt the
need to discuss ways of assessing
their CPAR and RDE activities. They
are bombarded with so many models
and methods available that's why
they need a cost-benefit analysis of
research suited to the activities in
their region.

The beginning of the
workshop reminded me of high
school days where my Physics
teacher would ask us the perpetual
first-day-of-class type of question:
"What is Physics?" That teacher
would be Dr. Aida Cariflo, the
facilitator of the workshop and the
regional technical director ofRFU 9.
She also asked us our definition of
indicators.

Indicators, according to Dr.
Carino, are variables or parameters
that measure changes over time. For
example, a good indicator for a

ERRATI]M

BAR Chronicle apologizes for thq
wrong amount in the caption of
the picture in the article,
"AFRDIS strengthens Cagayan
Valley b knowledge management, "
January 2004 tssue. The amount
should be Php 150 thousand.
-Editor

by Carmela B. Brion

training activity would be the number of
farmers/housewives trained. As the
workshop started, participants were asked
to use a table format with a very cutesy
name, the Hipopo table. Hipopo sounds
like a truncated name of an animal with
very huge nostrils, but actually, Hipopo
stands for Hypothetical Input, process,

Output and Outcome.
Dr. Cariffo also explained that

these indicators shall serve only as a guide
to the regional implementors. When she
asked the participants if there were more
questions, that's when I began thinking
real hard if my question would make sense.
I asked the facilitator if we could classify
the impacts into 3 categories: economic,
social, and environmental. This will be a
lot easier to prepare and this format would
immediately show any reader the ef,lects of
CPAR and RDE projects. They agreed and
I was relieved.

After the participants presented
their outputs, Mr Amador Macabeo (or
Tito Madz) and I secretly created a matrix
discussion points which might be of help
to the regions in setting up the indicators
using the three levels: farm household,
community, and institutional.

This trip can be non-technical too.
On our fellowship night, I discovered that
Mindanao partners have more to offer: the
region is teeming with raw talents waiting
to be unleashed. Forget rheumatism and
osteoporosis. I was so amazed by all their
talents. This is the perfect opportunity to
witness the lighter side of these hard-

Pod borer plague stopped short
( h ttp ://www. f utu re h a ru e st. o rg)

Legumes leveraged: Linking
farmers with markets in East
Africa
(hft p ://www. f utu re h a rv e st. o rg)

Research for better health and
better agriculture in urban
( http : //www. futu re h a ru e st. o rg)

Vietnam identifies key strategies
for agri development
( hft p : //www. a g rov i et. g ov. v n /e n/
newslefter/2003/
D eve I o p m e ntV i s i o n 20 0 4 -20 0 S. a sp)

Phil president receives FAO
medaf for agriculture (hftp://
www.searca.org/-bic)

working people.

Hospitality-wise, I cannot ask
for more. Ms. Rosario Boque gracefully
assisted us with our needs . There are
lots ofdelicious foods and ice-cold
drinks served. I'saw Tito Madz's fatal
attraction to kinilaw na malasigue,he
ate nothing but this specialty.
Meanwhile, I was so confused I did not
eat any of them. Instead, I concentrated
on Davao's famous pomelos.

How can I forget this trip? The
intellectual discussion with the RIARC
people, discovering raw talents, the
foods, the sights, and most especially,
the people. I will no longer be curious
about the story of a senior BAR staff
why a trip to Mindanao is always
exciting despite the peace and order
situation in the region. I

lsay, Mindanao
is exciting
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